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indergarten – 4th grade  Workshop Rotation:  Three Women of Faith. 
This summer we will study and become familiar with the stories of 
Priscilla, Lydia and Dorcas.  These wise and courageous women of 
faith showed their love of God and Jesus through their faith and 

service.  These women can be role models reflecting the image of God for all of 
us.  We will learn about these extraordinary women through a variety of 
activities.  The dates and workshops are listed below, along with JUST A FEW 
OF THE MANY ACTIVIES WE WILL COMPLETE THIS SUMMER! 
Dates Workshops Some of the Activities 
June 11 & 
18 

Games 
 
 
Science 

Touch Purple; Leader in the House; Their Hands 
Were Tied 
 
The Color Purple; Purple Goop 

June 25  
   & 
July 9 

Cooking 
 
Storytelling 

Potholders 
 
“The Spider Weaver”; “Clara and the Freedom 
Quilt”; Kente Cloth 

July 16 
& 
23 

Art 
 
 
Music 

Sophie’s Masterpiece; fingerprint stories; Picasso 
– cubism 
 
Cat Steven’s “Morning Has Broken”; hymn story 
sticks 

July 30 
   & 
Aug. 13 

Computer 
 
 
A-V 

“iLumina”; “Say Your Prayers Li’l Angelina”; 
“Galilee Flyer” 
 
Clips from: “Charlotte’s Web”; “Beauty and the 
Beast”; “Shrek”; “The Emperor’s New Groove”  

 
Rainbow Room:  Our 3 & 4 year olds will study God’s Creation through art, science, games, and songs.  They will 
spend time outside, so dress for “play.” 

K 
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The Presbyterian Church of 
Barrington 

Vision Statement 
 
 
Created by God as a welcoming, caring 
family of faith, we… 
 
…worship God joyfully, guided and 
challenged by Scripture and the 
proclamation of Christ’s gospel; 
 
…serve those in need, inspiring and 
equipping one another to respond to 
God’s call; 
 
…support each individual’s journey of 
faith through lifelong learning, 
Christian fellowship and prayer; and 
 
…share this spiritual home with all, 
drawing others to faith in Jesus Christ 
and reflecting the everlasting love of 
God. 
 
Thanks For Your Help!  Jack and Jinnie Train and 
Sally Kilham for assembling the May Carillon. 
 
Sunday, June 4 is Pentecost; please wear something 
red. 
 
 
Dear Friends in Christ, 
One of the most elusive of human abilities is the ability 
to lead other people.  Webster defines the activity of a 
leader in these words, “A person who directs a military 
force or unit; a person of commanding authority or 
influence.”  Here are 10 ideas about servant leadership 
that I strive to follow in my daily life with others: 

1. Imitation is deadly. 
Discover your own voice; listen to it and do what you 
are called to do. 
 
2. Leadership is an art not a science. 
The best leaders I know read constantly and then blend 
what they have read with their unique gifts. 
 
3. The best leadership is by example. 
Bill Murphy, the first head of staff I worked for said, 
“NEVER asked anyone to do anything you would not 
do yourself.”  I still follow his words. 
 
4. A charismatic leader may be the worst kind. 
We love charismatic people but an organization that 
relies on one human personality is doomed when that 
personality is gone. 
 
5. You can’t teach two things: style or judgment. 
This is a Peter Drucker premise. 
 
6. Discover your uniqueness as a person or an 
organization and use it well. 
 
7. Perfection is deadly. 
Stephen Douglas said it best, “Lower your expectations 
while maintaining your high level of values.” 
 
8. Pay attention to what is authentic. 
When you know what is real, you can spot a phony a 
mile away. 
 
9. “We can do no great things; we can only do 
small things with great love.”   
     Mother Teresa 
 
10. Let your light shine. 
“Our deepest fear is not that we are inadequate. Our 
deepest fear is that we are powerful beyond measure. It 
is our light, not our darkness, that most frightens us. 
You are a child of God. Your playing small does not 
serve the world. There is nothing enlightened about 
shrinking so that other people will not feel insecure 
around you.”   Marianne Williamson 
 
 

Pax, 
Curt Baxter 
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 Director of Music 

 
 

“Komments from Kirsten”  
 
First of all, I would like to thank everyone for making me feel so welcome during my first several weeks at The 
Presbyterian Church of Barrington. It was difficult to say goodbye to all of the lovely people at my former church, but I 
am comforted to know that I have entered another wonderful community of welcoming, kind people. 
 
I think it is an exciting time for the music program at The Presbyterian Church of Barrington, a time for expansion, 
creativity, and inclusiveness. It is my hope that everyone will benefit from the growth that I hope to see over the 
coming years. 
 
The first task at hand is to increase the size of the chancel choir and bell choir. Both groups already have a strong core 
of members, but by increasing the membership, both ensembles will be able to access a wider variety of repertoire and 
fill the sanctuary with more glorious sound. Another addition I would like to make to the music program is a children’s 
choir, where kids will learn the proper techniques of choral singing, develop their voices, and learn about the 
relationship between music and worship. The choir will include children ages 6-12 and rehearse once a week. 
 
It is also my hope to organize additional music programs at the church: extended choral works, a concert series, a 
combined church concert, etc. Having a music program that is visible to the community is inviting for newcomers who 
may be searching for a church of their own. A well-supported music program suggests a healthy, committed 
congregation. 
 
And finally, I would like to invite each and every member to become a part of the music program. If you have a voice 
to share, join the choir. If you think that you can’t read music or don’t know how to sing, that’s all the more reason for 
you to join the choir---so you can learn! If you’re more comfortable using your hands, join the bell choir. What a joy it 
would be to have a four octave bell choir! And if you have children, please encourage them to join the children’s choir. 
They will learn how to sing correctly, match pitch, be musically free, and most importantly, they will learn how 
important music is to the worship of God. 
 
I look forward to many years of music making at The Presbyterian Church of Barrington. Please don’t hesitate to call or 
e-mail me if you have any questions or comments about the music program.  
 
Peace to you all. 
Kirsten Hedegaard 
khedegaard@pcbarrington.org 
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Barrington Presbyterian Women
Spring Fellowship 

Picnic June 8  
All women members of The 
Presbyterian Church of Barrington  
are cordially invited to attend our 
annual BPW Fellowship Picnic and 

Installation of Officers to be held Thursday, June 8 at 
11:30 at the home of Pam Anderson, 620 Fairfield 
Drive, Barrington.  Come celebrate spring and share in 
the warmth, great food, and fellowship of the women 
of our church!  For names A-P, please bring a salad to 
share; R-Z please bring a dessert.  RSVP by June 5th to 
Pam Anderson.  Enjoy the summer.  Our next regular 
BPW meeting will be on Thursday, September 7th in 
Fellowship Hall. 
 
 

Book Club 
Book Club meets every other  month on the third 
Thursday (starting in September), at 1:00 p.m.  in the 
home of a member. The next meeting will be held on 
July 20 at the home of Sally Hilgendorf.  The book is 
Nickel and Dimed by Barbara Ehrenreich. For more 
information, you may contact coordinator, Alice 
Buchholz. 
 
 

G.T.I.F. 
Growing Together in Faith is a women’s Bible study 
that meets on the third Tuesday evening of the month 
in the home of a member.  All are welcome!  In May, 
we began a new study, At Table With Jesus.  Study 
books are available in the church office at a cost of $7.  
Our next meeting is June 20.  If you would like to join 
us, contact Becky Bosarge  or Jill Minner.  
This study invites us to see the heart of God revealed 
in the meals Jesus shared with others.  We will 
investigate such topics as: “ Practicing Hospitality” - a 
mark of true discipleship; “Eating with Sinners” – 
being open, inclusive, and inviting; “The Bread of Life” 
– a deeper understanding of who Jesus is and how he is 
present in the Eucharist; “Banquet Parables” – table 
fellowship and the Kingdom of God; and many more.  
We will probably even experience some table 
fellowship of our own!   

Morning Bible Study  
We completed our study  of For Everything, a Season, 
in May.   There is No Bible Study in June.  Please 
watch for details of our Fall series.  We’ll be using  the 
Horizons Bible Study book, In the Beginning, 
Perspectives on Genesis.   Susan Raaths, Coordinator. 
Please join us for the BPW meeting and fellowship 
luncheon on June 8. 
 
 

Women With Aging Parents 
Women With Aging Parents meets the second Friday 
of each month at the home of Marge Slocum.  The 
next  meeting is on Friday, June 9, at 9:30 a.m.  For 
further details or to tell Marge you are coming, please 
call her.   
 
 

Elgin Community Crisis Center 
Thank you to all who contributed to and helped to 
assemble the Mother’s Day gift bags for the women at 
the Elgin Community Crisis Center. Your generosity 
and efforts are greatly appreciated. 
 
 

Good Works Make Good Cooks! 
The BPW Cookbook  Gracing Your Table 
contains the tried and true recipes from 
the wonderful cooks in our congregation.  
The book  was featured in the Daily 
Herald with witty commentary and a 
glamorous photo of our own Nancy Nadig.  
Copies are available for $20 each, with proceeds 
benefiting the brides' room renovation project.  So far, 
cookbook sales have generated a substantial amount 
for this project.  There are only 100 copies remaining.  
Make a donation to the renovation project and receive 
one cookbook for every $20 contribution!  Since we 
have surpassed the "break-even point," every dollar 
collected will be used for this cause.  Copies will be 
available in Fellowship Hall after worship on Sundays, 
or I can deliver or mail your cookbook anywhere in the 
world!  Please contact Rebecca Gans Carlberg.  Buy a 
cookbook, or two or three.  Good works make good 
cooks! 
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Stephen Ministry
I’m Surrounded by Loving 

Family and Friends, So Why 
Would I Need a Stephen 

Minister? 
 

Family and close friends are usually the first to 
rally around you offering support and comfort during a 
crisis.  But Stephen Ministry can help you too - in some 
different ways. 
 
Family and friends are emotionally tied to your 
problem.  A Stephen Minister gives you an outside 
perspective on your situation and a Stephen Minister 
will most likely be more objective. 
 
Families might drop in, come and stay or be reached by 
phone.  Stephen Ministers provide consistent, planned 
weekly meetings that last for about one hour. 
 
Family and friends drop everything to be with you, but 
eventually they will have to get back to their routines.  
A Stephen Minister will continue to meet with you until 
you feel the crisis is over, and you feel in control of 
your life once again. 
While family members may offer the following 
characteristics, a Stephen Minister always is: completely 
focused on the Care Receiver, confidential, non 
judgmental, accepting and Christ-centered. 
 

Stephen Ministers have extensive, on-going 
training, and they are equipped to provide care to 
a Care Receiver.  Stephen Ministers are 
supported by the Stephen Ministry structure. 
 
Care Receivers often want to discuss the same 

problem many times, and may feel like they are 
becoming a burden to their family members and 
friends.  A Stephen Minister is there to listen to 
whatever the Care Receiver wants to discuss.  
 
Please talk to Curt Baxter or Dan Spike at church if 
you would like to know more about how a Stephen 
Minister could help you or a loved one through a 
difficult time in your life.  Or, you can call Linda 
McGurer  or Marge Slocum  who would also 
welcome your questions.  
 

Stephen Ministers Julie Brown and Anna Armstrong 
will be attending Leader's Training Courses in Orlando, 
Florida June 11-17, 2006.  They will be commissioned 
as Stephen Leaders on June 18th, 2006 during the 9:00 
a.m. worship service at our church.  Please keep them 
in your prayers as they prepare for this interesting and 
challenging service to our faith community.   
We want to thank Evelyn Cole and Nancy Nadig for so 
generously donating their airline miles so Julie and 
Anna can attend LTC training. 
.

 
 
 
 

ChristCare
Caring Hearts-Faithful Servants 

What does a ChristCare group do?  A ChristCare group transforms lives by providing a forum to build 
fellowship, to grow spiritually, and to share Christ’s love in a tangible way.  Meeting regularly, ChristCare 
group members support each other in their lives and faith journeys and reach out in the spirit of Christ’s 

love to the congregation, community and the world.  Our vision statement identifies us as a caring family of faith.  If 
you wish to help realize this vision by joining one of our ChristCare small groups, please contact one of our group 
leaders:  Bob Florio,  Lukass Franklin,  or Gerry Nadig. 
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Becoming a Church Member 
We invite you to become a member of our congregation. People who have not made a decision about joining, but 
would like to know more about the church, are invited to come to services, participate in activities and check out our 
website at www.pcbarrington.org.  If you would like to discuss membership with Dr. Curtis Baxter, he can be reached 
at the Church Office at 847-381-0975. 
 
 

 

Deacons
 

Deacon’s Corner, Dale Smith 
 

The Presence of God in My Life 
 
One way that I feel the presence of God is through the observation of nature. The flowers, the 
grass, the squirrels, birds and deer all testify to the existence of a supreme being.  The cosmos, 
that extremely interesting nighttime treasure is full of amazing sights and objects of thoughtful 
delight.  Viewing the cosmos gives me the feeling that God is all around us. As we see the 
elegant complexities of both the infinitesimal and immense become more clearly understood by 
science, the sense of God’s presence is more intense. I am confident that scientific methods and discoveries will never 
prove the non-existence of God but rather serve to uncover his hand at work. What do you think? I’d like to know. 
 
Disciple 
 
As a teenager the Bible was something very intimidating.  The density of the text due to the tiny print and thin and 
delicate pages was foreboding.  It was true that there were simple rules and wisdom presented that I understood at the 
simplest level yet I could see there was a depth to be delved into. As I grew up it remained clear that the Bible was 
indeed full of hard to understand passages. Sure, we learned the standard passages, those that are repeated as the church 
year progresses but still I hoped one day to take the plunge into a deeper understanding.  The opportunity came for me 
to learn more when the Disciple classes were offered. Reading and studying the Bible in greater depth, a task that I put 
off for years, turned out to be a breeze; what a tremendous story, truly amazing!  Here is something you might try as I 
did: listen to the complete unabridged audio Bible on the way to and from work. It took me a couple months (64 Audio 
CD’s).  That was almost effortless and very enjoyable.  Some review reading helped when class came around but that 
was minor.  I enjoyed Disciple class and I hope you will too. 
 
My Deacon Adventure 
 
I’m a Deacon for parish 4, which includes members with last names starting with S through Z.  I hope to serve more 
deeply, and to get to know you better, therefore I ask that you carefully consider the following question: If you were a 
boat, what kind of boat would you be?  Dingy?  Power Yacht?  Row boat, Barge, Sail boat (possibly a Sale boat for 
some of us), speed boat? Well, yes, it is a silly question; I hope it made you smile.  I would be pleased if you would say 
hello when you see me, and if you want to tell me what kind of boat you would be, please let me know. 
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Deacon’s Corner, Diane Svanson 
I have been looking forward to this opportunity to introduce myself to those of you who don’t know 
me. My name is Diane Svanson and I have been a deacon for just a couple of months. This is 
the first office I have held, but have been active in the church teaching in the Rainbow room 
and the elementary education programs.  My husband Tim and I have two children, Matthew 
and Jennifer who are 7 and 4 years old. We live in Lake Zurich, but I was born and raised in 
Pittsburgh – I think now that we have lived in Illinois for 16 years, we can consider ourselves 
Midwesterners 
 
After many years working as an engineer designing tractors for CNH (Case-International Harvester), I decided it was 
time for a change. I retired from my job in January to become a full time mother. My new job is definitely a lot harder 
and more tiring than the old one, but I love it. No sooner had I made the decision for the career change than I received 
a call asking if I would like to be a deacon. I decided it was either an amazing coincidence or a sign – it was a perfect 
time in my life to get more involved with the church. 
 
Prior to moving to Illinois, I was a member of Westminster Presbyterian Church in Pittsburgh. After college and a few 
years of living in Chicago, my husband and I decided to settle in Lake Zurich to raise a family. One of our priorities was 
to find a church. We were introduced to the Presbyterian Church of Barrington by my parents, who were members 
during the short time they lived in Barrington. We “shopped around” at a number of churches closer to home, but kept 
returning to the Presbyterian Church of Barrington. We felt that none of the other churches could match the children’s 
programs, the worship service,  the beauty of the sanctuary and, of course, the many wonderful members we have met. 
 
The church has become an important part of our lives.  Both of our children were baptized here and Matthew had his 
first Holy Communion just last month. I am overjoyed when I watch my family grow and achieve milestones in the 
church. I plan to serve the congregation to the best of my abilities and promise to bring enthusiasm and commitment 
throughout my term. I look to the congregation for ideas and guidance, especially from those who have served before 
me. I realize now what an opportunity I have to be a leader in the church and to help strengthen the Presbyterian 
Church of Barrington so we can grow together and continue our wonderful legacy of a faith community. 
  
 
 
 
 
 

Congratulations to… 
Courtney (Johnson) and David Smith, upon the birth of Brittan Nicole Smith, on April 21, 2006. 
Chip and Cackie Kyle upon the birth of granddaughter, Amelia Damiano, born May 7 in Portland, Oregon, to 
daughter Ada and Kris Damiano. 
 
 
 

Condolences to… 
Byron and Gloria Johnson, Brad and Debbie Stanek and family upon the death of their son and brother, Joel 
Johnson, on May 2. 
Tom and Linda Long and family, upon the death of Tom’s mother, Dorothy Long, on May 16 in Pittsburgh, PA. 
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 Christian Education
Adult and Family Education 

Sunday, June 4, 2006,    10:30 a.m. – 1:00 p.m., in the Parlor.     “C.S. Lewis and Finding God in Narnia.”   
Families are invited to attend this program, presented by Professor Chris Mitchelle from Wheaton 
College.  A light lunch will be served; adults $12, students $5.  Prior to the program, your family might be 
interested in watching The Chronicles of Narnia, written by C. S. Lewis, which is available on DVD. 
 
 

“Be Not Afraid” Summer Book Read Program 
June 4th will be the beginning of our Second Annual “Be Not Afraid” Summer Book Read Program.  
Are you intimidated by “religious” books?  Afraid they are boring or too “textbookish?”  Perhaps you 
would consider reading a book which has been enjoyed and recommended by another member of 

our congregation.  We are asking members to bring to the church office Christian books which they have 
enjoyed reading.  Please bring the books on or before Memorial Day.  Put your name and phone 
number inside the front cover of the book.  Books will be checked out by listing your name and 

phone number on an index card found inside the book.  Since this is a book LOAN, all books are due back by Labor 
Day.   Children are invited to bring books with a Christian theme for the children’s “Reading Is Fun” table.  Each time 
you check out a book, your name will be entered in a drawing for a gift certificate, to be awarded at the end of the 
program 
 
 
 
 

 

Fellowship
Presbyterians Go To The Flyers 

Kitchen Kabinet has organized a night to watch the 
Schaumburg Flyers play the Gary SouthShore RailCats.  
The date is Wednesday, July 12 and the game starts at 
7:05 PM.  The Schaumburg Flyers play in a family 
oriented ballpark and it is a fun time for all.  July 12 
happens to be “Bat Night” and the first 1500 kids to 
enter the park get free bats. Everyone is welcome so 
let’s bring the whole family and invite some friends.   
Bob Johnson  has reserved a block of great seats for 
those who are interested.  The tickets are $9 each and 
must be purchased from Bob by June 1.  If you are 
interested, please give Bob a call and let him know as 
soon as possible.  He wants to make sure he has 
enough seats for everyone. 

Kitchen Kabinet 
The Ladies Day Luncheon will 
be held on Tuesday, June 13, 
starting at noon, at 
Inverness Country Club.  
Invitations have been sent 
out.  Please send in your reservations to the church 
office, to the attention of Dan Spike, by June 6.  
Kitchen Kabinet is an organization of retirement age 
men who  meet on the second Tuesday of each month 
at The Garlands for noon lunch, lively discussions and 
programs.  If you would like to be put on the mailing 
list for notification of the meetings, please contact the 
church office, 847-381-0975. 
 
.
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Mission
Put These Dates on Your Calendar 

 
Sunday, August 27:  Outdoor Service and Church Picnic 

 
Monday, October 2:  Golf Outing to raise Scholarship 

Money for Nueva Esperanza Students 
 

Saturday, October 7:  Lobster Sale 
 
 
 

WOW!   150 BAGS! 
The generosity of this congregation during the Spring Food Drive was overwhelming.  The faces of the people staffing 
the food pantries at Christopher House and F.I.S.H. were beaming with joy when they saw us arriving with the food.  
They asked us to express their thanks to the congregation. 
 
The Mission Committee would also like to thank you for your continued support of the new “Loaves and Fishes” 
ongoing hunger ministry.  It’s usually difficult to get new programs off the ground but you have been steady and 
faithful in your efforts to remember those non-perishable items on Sunday mornings. 
In June we will concentrate our giving on staples (flour, sugar, rice, beans, etc.) but anything you want to bring or have 
on hand will be welcome.  The stock at F.I.S.H.  is especially low right now so any help you can give will make a 
difference.  It’s easy to forget the donation when you’re rushing to Church, so ask the kids to help you remember.  That 
can be their own “in-kind” contribution.  Here are the items suggested: 
Toiletries & Dry Goods   Foods    Ingredients & Drinks  
Toothpaste     Canned & Dry Soup  Sugar & Flour 
Toothbrushes    Canned Vegetables  Rice & Beans 
Soap     Canned Meats and Tuna  Cocoa & Kool-Aid 
Toilet Paper    Macaroni & Cheese  Coffee & Tea 
Diapers     Potato Mixes   Juice Boxes 
Paper Towels     Cereal    Jello & Pudding Mixes 
 
 

Thanks to the “Walkers” 
Thank you to all who walked and/or donated to the Walk for Winchester House and to the Walk for Multiple Sclerosis. 
Both events were held on May 7 and were very successful both at raising money and raising awareness.   
 
 

Thank You from Home of the Sparrow 
The Home of the Sparrow Palatine shelter was cleaned from top to bottom on March 18th thanks to ten youth from 
our church.  Hailey Anderson, Hannah Archos, Nick Buchta, Jimmy Dowell, Ryan Fish, Emma Florio, Bill Hansche, 
Courtney Minner, Blair Riley and Mike Zimmerman helped to make the shelter shine inside and out.  They trimmed 
hedges, picked up yard waste, washed windows, scrubbed countertops, dusted, vacuumed and even cleaned the 
bathroom.  Here is the Thank You from HOS -- “Thank you so much for all the work the youth team accomplished at 
the Palatine Home.  The Presbyterian Church of Barrington has been a mainstay to us from the very beginning.  We 
hope you know how much we appreciate each and every one of you.  You are the backbone that supports us.  God 
bless you as you have so richly blessed us.” 
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Parish Life
The Alton Family Charitable Fund 

A fund has been set up at the Barrington Bank and Trust to help the Steve and Julie Alton family.  Steve had surgery in 
March to remove a tumor, which has left him with blindness and some paralysis.  To make a donation, your check 
should be made payable to The Alton Family Charitable Fund, and sent to Barrington Bank and Trust Co., 
 201 South Hough Street, Barrington, IL  60010.   Thank  you to all who have donated to and/or organized fund raisers 
for the family.  Your caring is most appreciated. 
 

Alton Family Benefit, June 17 
The Families For Families picnic to benefit the Alton family will be held on Saturday June 17th at Ron Beese Park in 
Barrington.  Events that day include a 5K run, a kids fun run, moonwalk, games, prizes, face-painting, food, live and 
silent auction, live bands and much more.  For more information or to volunteer to help out the day of the event, 
please call Stephanie Skopek.  Please come out with your family and help make a difference in the community. 
 
 
 
 
Financial Update     by: Patty Griffin, PCB Accountant 
In the recently mailed update letter from Session on our “Make A Difference Campaign”, it was noted that we began 
the year with a $144,000 shortfall in pledge commitments needed to meet our budgeted expenses.  Thanks to your 
response to the campaign, commitments have reduced that estimated shortfall to $52,892.  More good news is that this 
$52,892 has been reduced by another $10,000, as members who were unable to commit/pledge to giving for the entire 
year, have already given much more than we anticipated  (see “Open Plate” collections below).  If that trend continues, 
the amounts needed to be funded via our operating reserves could be under $30K by year-end. Thanks to all of you 
who continue to help defray our remaining deficit via your gifts.  As an annual deficit is not acceptable for the church’s 
long-term health, however, members of Session, staff members, and the Board of Trustees are working hard to examine 
all expenses as they plan and budget for 2007.  
 
You may note below that our special Easter Collection was $5100:  more than $1000 ahead of last year!  Another 
significant donation, to offset the cost of special music for Easter and Holy Week, was also utilized in April, thanks to 
the generosity of one of our members. In addition, mission giving to One Great Hour of Sharing (not represented in 
the amounts below) was over $4500, a few hundred dollars ahead of 2004.  Thank you! 
 
For the 4 months ended April 30, 2006: ACTUAL BUDGET ANNUAL  
 YTD APRIL YTD APRIL BUDGET 
Pledges collected $150,400. $ 154,200. $467,264. 
Prepaid Pledges* (4 mo share)  36,800.*  36,800.* 110,266.* 
“Open plate” and misc 25,000.     14,300.   42,500. 
Easter & Christmas collections 5,100.  5,000. 10,000. 
Special one-time gifts  18,800. 18,800.  42,900. 
Additional fundraising needed ____0 _____0 52,892. 
.Total contributions $ 236,100. $229,100.  $725,822. 

 
*Note*   Many members generously prepaid their entire 2006 pledge prior to December 31, 2005.  For the good of the church and 
for tax deduction purposes, we allocate that income equally to each month of 2006. 
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Welcome New members: 
The Helminiak and Bernardi families were welcomed into our congregation on May 7 

Audrey, David, Lisl and Dawson Helminiak            Andrew, Alexandra, Mia, and Marino Bernardi 
Barrington     North Barrington 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

The Nancy Dolan Seminary Fund 
Nancy Dolan has been approved by the Presbytery and accepted at the McCormick Theological Seminary 
to pursue her goal of becoming a minister.  Nancy believes it will take her four years to complete the 
requirements.  The Church recognizes that her journey involves both a significant investment of time, 
energy and money.  To help the Dolan’s financially, the Session has approved establishing The Nancy 
Dolan Seminary Fund.  This fund will be used to pay for tuition, course materials, travel and other 
expenses directly related to her education.  This fund is completely financed by individuals.  If you 
would like to contribute to this fund, send a check made out to The Presbyterian Church of Barrington, 
with Nancy Dolan Seminary Fund written on the memo line, to the Church.   If you have any questions, call 
Gerry Nadig, the Session Liaison for Nancy. 
 
 
 
 

Parking Lot Security 
The Trustees want to alert the congregation to an incident that occurred this spring on a Sunday 

morning at church. While attending service, an individual had a purse stolen from a locked car in 
the church parking lot. Please note that the individual's valuables (purse, etc.) were locked in the 
car and the thief broke into the car to take the valuables.  Our warning to the congregation is to 

not leave valuables of any sort in your car at any time whether locked or unlocked. Especially, do not leave 
valuables in plain sight, even if your vehicle is locked. It is suggested that you take valuables with you or, if you must 
leave them in the vehicle, only do so if completely covered or left in the trunk.  We are sorry to bring this to your 
attention, however, thieves look for places where they are unlikely to get caught and sadly a church parking lot is not 
exempt. 
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Deadline for the July Carillon is June 15. 
Be sure to get your submissions in on time to ensure publication. 
Please e-mail to bkalaway@pcbarrington.org or leave written 
submissions in the church office. If you have questions, please 
contact Bonnie Kalaway, 847-381-0975, at the church office. 
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Worship Schedule 
June 4 Dr. Baxter Preaching ................ 9:00 a.m. 

How Can These Bones Live? 
Readings: Ezekiel 37:1-14; Psalm 104:24-34, 35b; Acts 2:1-
21;  John 15:26-27, 16:4b-15. 

June 11 Dr. Baxter Preaching ................ 9:00 a.m. 
Fire In Our Soul 
Readings:  Isaiah 6:1-8; Psalm 29; Romans 8:12-17; John 
3:1-17. 

June 18 Dr. Baxter Preaching ................ 9:00 a.m. 
Facing Our Goliaths 
Readings: 1 Samuel 17:1a, 4-11, 19-23, 32-49; Psalm 9:9-20; 
1 Corinthians 1:25-31; Mark 4:35-41. 

June 25 Mr. Spike Preaching.................. 9:00 a.m. 
Spirituality 
Readings: 1 Samuel 17:57-18:5, 10-16; Psalm 133; 2 
Corinthians 6:1-13; Mark 4:35-41. 

 
 
 

Phone:  847-381-0975 
 

Curtis T. Baxter  x 222 
Pastor – cbaxter@pcbarrington.org 

 
Daniel R. Spike x 223 

Associate Pastor – dspike@pcbarrington.org 
 

C. Victor Brown 
John L. Schmidt 
Pastors Emeriti 

 
Melissa Armstrong-Hansche x 224 

Director of Christian Education 
marmstrong-hansche@pcbarrington.org 

 
Kirsten Hedegaard x 228 

Director of Music 
khedegaard@pcbarrington.org 

 
Patty Griffin, x 225 

Accountant – pgriffin@pcbarrington.org 
 

Kristin Keramidas, x 230 
Accounting Assistant 

kkeramidas@pcbarrington.org 
  

Bonnie Kalaway, x 221 
Office Administrator - bkalaway@pcbarrington.org 

 
Ward Huege, x 300 

Sexton - Sexton@pcbarrington.org 

 
Office Hours 

Monday - Friday  8:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m. 
Fax:  847-381-6465 


